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University of N ortl1 Florida 
STUDENT GOVERNl\ffiNT 1\SSOCIATION 
E ATELEG ".LATION 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
'Iherefore: 
ScnaLc Action Passed 
1\fUMBER SB95S - 889 
The Student Government Association is committed to providing the highest 
quality service possible for the student body; and 
A majority of UNF students are women and this diverse population 
deserves careful consideration; and 
The Women's Center provides a wide range of services and programs 
addressing current women's issues; and 
The Women's Center is in need of a full time director; and 
E & G funding is unavailable in the FY 95/96 budget to cover this position; 
and 
The Division of Student Affairs has asked SGA to fund this position for FY 
95/96; and 
E & G funding has been pledged for FY 96/97 and thereafter to assume the 
responsibility of funding this position. 
Let it be resolved that $18,700 be transferred from the Unallocated Reserve 
Account (907098000) to the Women's Center for the purposes of fully 
funding the Women's Center Director position. 
Respec tfully submitted,- Anthony Williams 
Introduced by Legislative Cabinet 
12- 0- 3 ------------------------- Date _ J_u_n_e ____ l_6_, _ 19_9_5 ___________ ___ 
is herc~ctoed on -JuY)e_ \ q 
,19 '1s- . 
Signature 
SLudcn t Body Presiden t 
trJs __ 1_6 __ day of June 
Be it J{nown that _ s_B_9_5_s_-_ 8_8_9 ___ _ 
Joseph S. Kuethe
..JUil .._.._, .:;!_1 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA ---------------------------------
Office of the ·President 
4567 St. Johns DluffRoad, South 
Jnckson\>ille, Florida 32224-2645 
Voice!fDD (904) 646-1500 
Fax (904) 646-2515 
Mr. Josh Kuethe 
President 
Student Government Association 
University of North Florida 
4567 St. Johns Bluff Road, South 
Jacksonville, Florida 32224 
Dear Josh: 
16 June 1995 
.L '"+ · ··~·~ 
In response to your inquiry, I am pleased to confirm that if the SGA will fully 
fund a position for the Women's Center Director at $37,800 during the 1995-96 fiscal 
year, the University will fully fund the position during the next and in ensuing years. 
It is my intent to allocate an E & G line to the Division of Student Affairs specifically for 
this purpose to be effective the 1996-97 fiscal year if SGA can provide the above 
referenced level of financial support during 1995-96. 
This is a very important position for the University and particularly the majority 
component of our student body. Your support and that of the SGA Senate would be 
greatly appreciated and will enable us to provide the long-term, stable leadership which 
the Center must have. 
AWH:sd 
Equal Opporlunity/Equal Access/At'firmative Action Institution 
Sincerely, 
Adam W. Herbert 
President 
Adam W. Herbert
UNNERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA 4567 St. Johns Bluff Road, South, Jacksonville, Florida 32216-6699 
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs 
(904) 646-2600 
FAX (904) 646-2644 
15 June 1995 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: MR. JOSH KUETHE 
SGA PRESIDENT 
FROM: ROLAND E. BUcv.Oc /) _ 
VICE PRESIDENT "foi g,{~ AFFAIRS 
SUBJECT: FUNDING FOR WOMEN'S CENTER POSITION 
As a follow-up to our meeting this morning I want to formally request that 
SGA fund the full salary for the Women's Center position for the 1995/96 fiscal 
year in the amount of $37,800, including benefits. This amount is consistent with 
your commitment to provide funding for this position at $19,000 per year for two 
years. The net effect of this request is that the amount you allocated will be paid 
in one year as opposed to two. 
I have already met with both the President and Provost Ling to discuss .. a 
permanent solution to this funding problem. With continued enrollment growth it 
is anticipated that new positions will be available next year. Once this happens, 
the Women's Center will have first priority in receiving funding for its director's 
position. 
Thank you for helping me resolve this issue. 
REB/mmc 
c: Melissa Alligood 
Douglass Covey 
David McClellan 
I 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION 
VIEW THE NOTE 
"· 
"Buck, Roland E." <RBUCK AT UNF1VM> ---Subject: Uncl: FUNDING FOR THE WOMEN'S CENTER 
Comments: Forwarding note of 15 Jun 95 15:59:57 EDT from "Kuethe, Joseph S" 
<JKUETHE AT UNF1VM> 
From: Alan 
l!:Ul 
Josh: This will serve for your records with SGA to confirm that the University 
will pick up the salary and benefits for this position at 7/1/96. We thank SGA 
for taking care of this through fiscal year 95/96. 
*** Forwarding note from JKUETHE --UNF1VM 
Date: 15 Jun 95 15:59:57 EDT 
06/15/95 15:59 *** 
From: "Kuethe, Joseph S" <JKUETHE AT UNF1VM> 
To: "Ling, Alan C." <ALING AT UNF1VM> 
Subject: Uncl: FUNDING FOR THE WOMEN'S CENTER 
From: JKUETHE 
In a recent meeting with Dr.Buck, we came to the conclusion 
that SGA would fully fund the Women's Center Director for 
one year (1995-96) at $37,800, and zero fund it for the 
following year (1996-97). Dr. Buck said that he expects 
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